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PART A: COMMUNE PROFILE  
1. LOCATION 
Ta Long Commune lies 32 km south of Dakrong district center on the biodiversity 
corridor connecting Dakrong Nature Reserve and the legendary Hochiminh Road 
Nature Reserve.. 
Ta Long is bordered on the north by Dakrong Commune, on the south by Huc Nghi 
Commune, on the east by Trieu Nguyen Commune and on the west by Ba Nang 
Commune. 
GPS coordinates are 709310 - 1833242; the altitude is 105 m MASL. 
 
2. SOCIO-CULTURAL PROFILE  
Table 1 presents the summary of socioeconomic profile  
 

Table 1. Summary of socioeconomic profile in Ta Long Commune 
PARAMETER RESPONSE/ ENTRY 

Population  
Total population 3,025 
Population density 16.2 persons per km2 
Household population 546 
Household size 5.54 persons  
Male population 1,527 persons 
% Male population 50.47 % 
Labor force 1,345 persons (of which there are 689 

females) 
Education Mostly primary 

Poverty and livelihood  
Average income VND 5.5 million p.a./working adult  
Source of income Forest plantation and farming  
No. of Poor Households 220 
Poor Population 1,202 
% poor population 39.73 
No. of poor households 
with paterfamilias 

220 

No. of poor households 
with matresfamilias 

0 

Ethnic Minority Van Kieu 
Total EM population 3,012 

Source: Ta Long CPC, 2010 
 
2.1 Population and labor force 
The total population of the commune is 3,025 persons in 546 households. The 
population density is on average 16.2 persons per km2 in comparison with UN standard 
population density of 30 persons per km2). Total ethnic minority population is 3,012 
persons, which accounts for 99.5 % of the total commune population.  
Active labor force is 1,345 persons, of which the main labor force in a family is women. 
 
2.2 Ethnic Composition and cultural characteristics  
There are four distinct ethnic groups in the commune - Van Kieu (2,514 person 
equivalent to 83.1%), Pa Co (46 persons equivalent to 1.5 %), Pa Hy (452 persons 
equivalent to 14.9 %), and Kinh (13 persons accounting for 0.4 %).  
The principal ethnic groups in the commune is Van Kieu and Pahy, who have been 
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living here for a long time while Pa Co group, who are mostly women, have their 
presence through marriage with Van Kieu people. 
These groups are distinct in terms of language, but share common cultural traditions and 
customs, for example worshipping rites, plantation and forestation habits, and especially 
the high community spirit. In the past, the groups practiced nomadic farming. Recently 
they have settled down but agriculture burning still exists, harming the forest resources. 
Kinh people come to the commune mostly for their jobs and businesses. They do not 
involve in forestation but they play an important role in farm and forest product 
consumption. 
 
2.3 Gender Analysis  
Van Kieu, Pa Co, Pa Hy groups are patrilineal where the males are considered heads of 
households and that inheritance is through the male line of descent. In terms of social 
interaction, there is little equity between males and females, i.e. women rarely attend 
community training or meetings. For example, a man and a woman co-sign off the loan 
contract from Women Association but the man keeps the money.  
In terms of production activities (household labor allocation), women have more tasks 
on hand which include child rearing / child care, cleaning and laundry work, fuel wood 
gathering, fetching water, and collecting animal feed. The men do house repairs, 
gathering of forest products, and hunting. 
Resources management, for instance forest product usage, land use rights, investment 
decision, etc., is handled by men. Financial matters are decided by men. 
 
2.4 Dimensions of Poverty 
The major sources of income are farming, cattle breeding, and forest product 
exploitation (except for woods). Average income for a labor approximates mVND 5.5 
p.a. (each household has 3 or 4 laborers), of which income from forest products 
accounts for 40%. Principal expenses are for foods which cost about from 50% to 60% 
of the income. Most families can only afford foods and have little savings. 
In common sense, people are considered wealthy within the commune when they have 
foods all year round, own household things like TV, motorbikes and have some savings. 
Medium families are those who have foods for the whole year; the sub-standard 
families are those who do not have foods for around 2-3 months in a year; and the poor 
families are those who do not have enough food for 6 months or less in a year.  
Based on the MOLISA poverty line criteria (average income of less than 200,000 VND 
per person per month) in defining poverty, there are 220 poor households (40.29%) in 
the commune. These poor ones share the same characteristics of having many children, 
often being ill and unemployed. 
 
3. NATURAL CONDITIONS 
3.1 Climate 
The climate in Ta Long commune is tropical monsoon where the annual average 
humidity is 82%, the average annual precipitation is 2,375mm, dry and hot winds from 
the West comes for 45- 50 days per year. There has not been any frost or hails but the 
area is affected by fog. Based on altitude and topography, Ta Long commune can be 
divided into two sub-areas with distinct climate.  
3.2 Topography and physical features 
The areas are mostly mountains with average altitude of 600-800m. The topography 
which is common in most villages in the commune is very suitable for forest plantation 
development.  
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3.3 Rivers and water bodies   
Ta Long is a site of many creeks thanks to high separation of mountains. Ta Lao creek 
begins from Ta Lao village running west into Dakrong river. Besides, there are many 
other small creeks joining the Dakrong river. In general, the water bodies here meet the 
water demand for living and irrigation in the commune. At present, Dakrong 3 
hydroelectric plant is started on Dakrong river and another plant is under survey on Ta 
Lao creek. 
 
4. LAND AND FOREST RESOURCE USE  
4.1 Land Cover and Present Land Use  
 
With a total commune land area of 18,615.5 ha, approximately 540 ha are agricultural 
lands (excluding deserted land), 11,751.5 ha are forest-covered lands, 5,472 ha are 
planned to be forest but not planted yet, and 835.1 ha are other lands (bare lands).  
 

Table 2. Land uses in Ta Long Commune 

Land use types Coverage area  
(ha) Percentage (%) 

Total natural area 18,615.5 100 
A. Agriculture Land 540 2.90 
1. Wet rice land 133 0.71 
2. Paddy rice fields 208.4 1.12 
3. Corn fields 47.5 0.26 
4. Sweet potato fields 12 0.06 
4. Cassava land 47.5 0.26 
5. Vegetable land 5.5 0.03 
6. Fruit tree land 86.1 0.46 
B. Forestry land 17,223.5 92.52 
1. Special Use forest 7,789.6 41.84 
2. Protection forest 4,938.8 26.53 
3. Production forest 4,486.1 24.10 
C. Residential land 16,9 0.09 
D. Unutilized land 835.1 0.09 

(Source: A Luoi FPD and Ta Long CPC,  2010)  
 
4.2 Forest Resource  
 
Ta Long has a large area of natural forest land which covers 11,751.5 ha equivalent to 
60% of the total area. Though forest resources excluding woods are various in types and 
species, the reserves are decreasing in recent years due to the exploitation of the 
villagers. Nevertheless, some production models are being applied in some recent years 
like rattan plantation under forest, bamboos for bamboo sprouts, medicines, forestation 
for woods, which builds up the awareness of the people in forest development and 
exploitation.  
 
4.3 Biodiversity assets 
The commune is a part of the endemic bird area – Vietnam Central Lowland, an 
important endemic bird area under the international criteria with the presence of many 
endemic bird species in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Hue such as black crested blue 
pheasants (gà lôi lam mào đen), white crested blue pheasant, etc. This is a valuable 
natural resource in terms of environment, ecology, science and even economics.  
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5. ECONOMIC SITUATION  
5.1 Farming system 
With an average population density of 16.2 persons per square km, the land could be 
enough for production but the areas are largely stiff hills unsuitable for farming such as 
wet rice, fruit trees, industrial trees plantation. Hence, farming here focuses on food 
crops (paddy fields, corns, potatoes, cassava) in combination with cattle and poultry 
breeding. Meanwhile, forestry production is not developing. People are just gathering 
natural forest products. 
 
Some difficulties to agricultural production are: (i) lacking farming techniques (ii) 
lacking irrigation system, (iii) lacking agricultural inputs like fertilizers (iv) natural 
calamity like floods, droughts, etc. (v) epidemics for cattle and poultry (vi) production 
output. 
 
5.2 Markets, enterprises, and industry 
There are 8 rice husking units, 3 wood processing units, 5 garments units, 30 small 
trading businesses operating without markets or plants in household-scale. The 
production is just enough for the local needs. Some other professions like hat-making, 
brocade weaving, broom making are restored making utilization of idle labors.  
 
5.3 Financial services and access to credit 
Available credit households in the commune includes: The Bank of Social Policy offers 
loans through associations and unions in the commune at low interest rates (i) 0.65% for 
poor households to be utilized for production; (ii) 0.5% for students. Financial sources 
without collaterals from CDF fund are available but limited. Vietnam Bank for 
Agricultural and Rural Development also offers financing with collaterals with the 
credit limit of maximum mVND 30 within 36 months. 
 
6. PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE  
6.1 Physical infrastructure 
There is 19km of national highway passing through the commune making easy access 
to the centre of the commune. The inter-village way is 13.2 km and often jammed in the 
rain seasons, causing difficulties in transportation. 
There are 3 irrigation works and 13-km canals which are degraded and in need of 
maintenance. 
8/9 of the villages have self-supply water system but it just meets the needs of 420 
households for daily activities. Far households have to use waters from streams.  
Electricity meets the demands of 75.2% of families. 17.5 % of the families uses small 
hydroelectricity and other uses oil lamps. 
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6.2 Social Infrastructure 
Infrastructure for education is poor. Rooms for nursery schools are lacking so public 
houses must be used for education. 

Table 3. School facilities in Ta Long Commune 
School  No. of Schools No. of Rooms No. of teachers 

Nursery Schools 
1 and 4 small ones at 

villages 6 11 

Primary Schools 
1 and 7 small ones at 

villages 11 22 
Secondary 
Schools 1 3 14 
High schools 0 0 0 

 
 

Table 4: Social infrastructure in Ta Long Commune 
Commune infrastructures Response / Entry 

Community Meeting Hall 0 
Number of Village meeting houses 8/9 
Number of commune health clinics 1 
Number of solid houses 61 
Number of semi-solid houses 347 
Number of temporary houses 138  

7. OTHER ONGOING/PLANNED PROJECTS/PROGRAMS 
Several projects and programs of government and NGOs have been supporting Ta Long 
Commune as follows:  
 
(i) Program 134 - government program to allocate land and houses to ethnic 

minorities as well as develop agricultural production and water supply (2005-
2010),  

(ii) Program 135 - government program on socioeconomic development for most 
vulnerable communes of ethnic minorities located in mountainous areas (first 
period 1997 - 2006, second period 2006-2010, 

(iii) Plan – Social and economic development and investment (infrastructure and 
livelihood development), 

(iv) Cres – Restoration of medicine plants and NTFP plantation 
  

 
 
PART B: COMMUNE INVESTMENT PLAN UNDER BCI PHASE II 
 
1. COMMUNE PRIORITIES AND RANKING 

Small scale infrastructure Priority Quantity 
Canals and Water supply pipes (large ones) 1 2 km  
Nursery schools at villages 2 4 villages 
Lighting electricity 3 1 works 
Fresh water supply (current system maintenance) 4 4 works 
Inter- village roads (repair and upgrade) 5 10km 
WCs for households 6 60 ones 
Public houses for teachers 7 1 house 
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2. LIVELIHOOD OPTIONS 
ITEMS Unit Households benefiting 

Banana plantation on deserted lands 50 ha 50 households 
Cattle and poultry breeding 45 units 45 households 
Forest plantation 3 units 30 households = 3 

groups of households 
Craft training 9 classes 90 people/9 groups of 

households 
Fresh water fish 4 MH = 2000m2 4 households 
Wild animal breeding 3 models 4 households 

 
3. REFORESTATION 

ITEMS AREA 
(ha) Households benefiting 

Village nursery 0.9 90 persons =9 groups of 
households 

NTFP plantation in forests 50 50 persons = 5 groups of 
households 

Assignment of forests to groups of 
households/ community 

100 20 persons = 2 groups of 
households 

Protection forestation with local trees (Focus) 50 50 persons = 5 groups of 
households 

 
4. OTHERS   
 

ITEMS SIZE OF 
INVESTMENT NO. OF JOBS 

Credit funds 50,000  
 
 


